ACADEMIC STAFF

Headmaster
A A P Fleck, BSc (Nottingham), MA (Sussex)

Deputy Headmaster (Academic)
D J Harrison, MA (Cantab)  [Chemistry]

Deputy Headmaster (Pastoral)
C D Gunning, BEd (Manchester Met), MEd (Buckingham)  [Head of Chemistry]

Deputy Headmaster (Sixth Form)
Mr P A Fairclough, BA (York), FCIEA  [Politics]

Assistant Headmistress (Girls)
Mrs L E Wright, BA (North Carolina)  [English]

Senior Housemaster
The Revd C D Griffin, BA (Reading)  [Head of Religious Studies]

School Chaplain
The Revd P L Sweeting, BSc (Lancaster), BA (Dunelm)  [Religious Studies]

Teaching Staff

J M Sykes, BSc (Exon), MSc (Manchester), FIMA  [Mathematics]
M A F Raw, MA (Cantab)  [Head of History]
J E Fisher, BSc (Leeds)  [Head of Geology]
N H Brown, BSc (Exon)  [Biology]
J R D Morgan, BA (Lancaster)  [Geography & History]
H R Davies, BSc (Cardiff)  [Mathematics]
Mrs C M Morgan, BSc (Dundee)  [Head of Mathematics]
Mrs S A Doherty, GRNCCM  [Music]
Mrs S-A Griffin, BA (Reading), AdvDip Ed SEN (Open)  [English & Director of Middle School Studies]
Miss A P Astin, BA (Norwich School of Art & Design)  [Fine Art & Graphic Communication]
Mrs H J Christy, BEd (Reading)  [Physical Education & Psychology]
S E Hall, BA (Nottingham Trent), MA (Leeds)  [English]
C P Mahon, BSc (Roehampton)  [Head of Physical Education]
Mrs P J F Prall, BA (Bristol)  [History]
J D W Richardson, BA (Leeds)  [Physical Education]
Mrs C S Hall, BSc (York)  [Mathematics]
Mrs G E Parry, BA (Londin)  [English]
J H Seymour, BA (Dunelm), LTCL, PGDipTh  [Music]
S J Cooling, BSc (Leeds)  [Head of Geography]
C Hattam, BA (Edinburgh), MA (Manchester)  [Religious Studies, PSHE & Safeguarding Officer]
Mrs R C Hubbard, BSc (Hull) [Physics]
S W Oliver, BA (Leeds Carnegie) [Director of Sport & Extra-Curricular Activities]
Mrs K Wright, BA (Nottingham) [Modern Languages]
I S Hunter, BA (Lancaster) [Fine Art & Graphic Communication]
J D Lidiard, MA (Oxon) [Head of Classics & i/c Oxbridge Applications]
S R Arnold, BA (Brunel) [Director of IT & Head of Design]
Mrs N C Lidiard, MA (Oxon) [Classics]
M P Speight, BA (Dunelm) [Cricket Professional & Classics]
B Williams, BEd (Worcester) [Chemistry]
T G Sands, BA (Sheffield Hallam) [Design Technology]
Miss L M Sdao, BEd (Crewe & Alsager) [PE & Head of Girls’ Sport]
C F J Allinson, BA (Southampton), MMus (Southampton) [Director of Music]
G J Downes, BA (Swansea), MA (Swansea), PhD (St Andrews) [Head of English]
Mrs C E Sarginson, BA (Bolton), MA (Bolton) [Head of Learning Support]
D E Nuthall, BA (Nottingham) [Geography & EAL]
M J Appleton, BEng (Exon) [Head of Physics]
A D Ashfield, BA (Staffs), MA (Staffs) [Head of Economics & Business Studies]
Mrs J M Bellfield, BA (Newcastle) [Head of Psychology & Agriculture Liaison Tutor]
Miss C Bettney, BSc (Swansea), TESOL (Cambridge) [Head of EAL]
Miss J-A Duncalf, BA (S Glamorgan), MA (Cardiff) [Head of Art]
Mrs M E Emptage, BA (Leeds), MA (Lancaster) [Modern Languages]
Mrs E M Goodman, BA (Bradford), MA (Salford) [Modern Languages]
Mrs T A Gunning, BA (Southampton) [Business Studies & IT]
A N Hollingbury, BA (Oxon) [Classics]
Mrs J Larton, BSc (Lancaster) [Mathematics]
Mrs J M Macdonald, BSc (Dunelm) [Chemistry & Deputy Safeguarding Officer]
A McMeechan, MSc (Glasgow), PhD (Bristol) [Head of Biology]
Mrs C A Ortega-Del-Blanco, MA (Lancaster) [Modern Languages]
Mrs V A Parkinson, BEd (Manchester) [Home Economics]
Miss H L Rowland, BA (Nottingham) [Geography]
C J Swainson, BSc (Dunelm) [Physics & Mathematics]
A D P Worgan, BSc (Bangor), MSc (Bangor), PhD (L’pool John Moores) [Chemistry]
D I Lewis, BSc (Lancaster) [Mathematics]
Miss E C Baker, BMus (RNCM) [Assistant Director of Music]
Mrs M J Corrigan, BA (Bedford) [Learning Support]
Miss E B Fitzherbert, BSc (Edinburgh), MSc (E.Anglia), PhD (E.Anglia) [Biology]
F E Kearton-Gee, BA (W of England) [Design Technology]
A J Loughe, BA (Edinburgh), MSc (Edinburgh) [Head of Modern Foreign Languages]
M W Shopland, BA (Leeds Met) [Physical Education]
Mrs C J Want, BA (Newcastle) [Head of Drama]
R J Parker, BEd (Exon) [Design Technology]
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Miss C Davies, BA (Birmingham City) [Designer in Residence]
Miss R P Millard, BSc (Birmingham) [GAP Graduate – Lacrosse]
S Mulholland [Head of Boys’ Games & 1st XV Coach]
Miss E L A Wood, BSc (Leeds) [GAP Graduate & Sports Conditioning]
J Annett, BSc (Loughborough), MSc (Loughborough) [GAP Graduate – Rugby]
Miss A Thomas [GAP Graduate – Netball]

Housemasters/Mistresses

Carus House Mrs Michèle Emptage
Evans House Mr Colin Gunning
Hart House The Revd Christopher Griffin
Lupton House Mrs Lotte Wright
Powell House Mr John Seymour
Robertson House Mrs Hayley Christy
School House Mr Christopher Hattam
Sedgwick House Mr Stuart Oliver
Winder House Mr Christopher Mahon

Librarian

Mrs N Cox

Archivist

Mrs K de la Rivière, MA (Glasgow), MSc (Glasgow)